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Abstract 
 
Local authorities are seen as having a unique position to promote sustainable development because of 
their legal rights and obligations to steer society development at local level in connection with society level 
in general. However, to actually manage transition processes towards a (more) sustainable build 
environment, there are numerous decision makers whose decision has an impact on the bigger whole, and 
which can promote or hinder a transition on city as well as society level. In a management perspective it 
seems useful for a local authority to generate holistic or at least multi sector overviews on the current 
baselines as well as stages in a transition process. 
 The Dutch tool DPL (Dutch acronym for Duurzaamheid Prestatie voor een Locatie, ‘Sustainability-Profile for 
locations’) is a tool for mapping sustainability profiles of urban districts through a set of environmental, 
social and economical indicators. Because of its capability of benchmarking between districts and 
comparative analysis of the indicators, it was decided to adapt the tool for the Copenhagen local authority.  
This paper presents the tool and the Copenhagen context.  
The purpose of the paper is to contribute to the understanding of practicing transition planning and we do 
this by sharing our observations as researchers engaged in this rather practical development project. 
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Introduction 
 
Managing complexity in practice 
“Don’t underestimate the complexity and interactions of components of the world’s energy systems” said 
the leading energy professor Franklin M. Orr, Jr., Stanford University at the final conference about future 
Infrastructure systems at the Technical University of Denmark in September 2009. We say: “don’t 
underestimate the complexity and interactions of components of the built environment”. 
A local authority is the manager of components of the built environment and an actor with legal 
authorization to try to frame a transformation of society into a sustainable development.   
Review of the 2009 editions of the Danish journal for technical directors and politicians in local authorities, 
shows that the leaders of the technical departments recognise that the local authorities have special 
obligations, possibilities and the power to contribute to a transformation of society. The selection of 
themes like climate management, organisational development, management and competences, articles 
about energy planning at municipal level and more, gives insight into how the challenges of sustainable 
development is perceived from the leaders’ positions in the local authorities.   
Head of the Association of Technical Directors in Danish Local Authorities states the challenges this way: 
“The situation requires it, and citizens expect it - the local authorities must boldly meet climate challenges 
and find ways to exploit the potential that exists. Top managers must be able to see opportunities and 
provide optimal frameworks for solutions, which among other requires that the internal disciplinary 
boundaries of the local authority are decomposed, the creative forces released and local enthusiasts 
involved“ (Jentsch 2009, author’s translation).   
This includes: 
- “leading managers must stop old fashioned forms of management”  
- “invest time in gaining impact on the prioritization of basis welfare services at management level” 
-  “different strategies for different types of citizens”  
- “new and natural collaboration partners”  
(Jentsch 2009, author’s translation) 
 
This paper presents a specific tool for producing “sustainability profiles” of urban districts. It is expanding 
the idea of “green accounts” for buildings to an urban scale, while being loyal to the idea of producing 
images which can be useful in a process of communicating and planning transformation towards 
“sustainable development”. As the developers of the tool claim, the tool seems flexible and easy to adopt 
to local contexts, however it is an indicator tool, and as the Copenhagen experience show, the tool is 
perceived as more useful in a transformation process by some local actors, than by others.       
Copenhagen – city leaders with sustainability ambitions  
Energy and Environmental consideration has been on the political agenda in Copenhagen for about 40 
years and today Copenhagen city leaders brand Copenhagen as an Environmental metropolis. According to 
their website the city political leaders “together with companies and citizens wants to create solutions for 
the future” (www.kk.dk,  8 August 2010).  In the area of the climate top meeting in Copenhagen the focus 
has turned primary to CO2-reductions and as stated in the first climate plan from 2009 the current 
ambitions is to become CO2-neutral by 2025 and to make Copenhagen the first CO2-neutral capital of the 
world” (City of Copenhagen 2009).  
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But it is a large and complex process for a city to become sustainable, and a multidimensional challenge 
(including: social, technical, environmental, economical, institutional) at all scales in a city. The starting 
point of this paper is that management tools are needed to support the socio-technical decision processes, 
and that the Dutch tool (DPL) is a promising possibility even though not without limitations and possible 
drawbacks. In the following the Dutch tool is used to present sustainability profiles for urban districts in 
Copenhagen and the benefits as well as disadvantages is reflected on basis of international research in 
usability of sustainability tools and viewpoints from local stakeholders in Copenhagen.   
Sustainability profiles for Urban Districts in Copenhagen 
This paper is based on a project carried out by the Danish Building Research Institute, the Technical 
University of Copenhagen, and the municipality of Copenhagen in 2007-2009 (Jensen et al 2009). The aim 
of the project is to develop a first model for sustainability profiles for districts in Copenhagen that includes 
environmental, social and environmental indicators. This work on sustainability profiles in Copenhagen is 
strongly inspired by the Dutch model 'DPL' (Dutch acronym for Duurzaamheid Prestatie voor een Locatie, 
‘Sustainability-Profile for Districts’), which has been quite successful in the Netherlands, as it is now 
obligatory to use in planning processes of larger urban development’s after a period where the tool was 
used on permanent basis. The tool is can be considered as the urban equivalents of BREEAM or LEED, which 
are rating systems focused on buildings. The trends of new public management and ecological 
modernisations call on local authorities to respond to the need of sustainable development in a systematic 
and transparent way. The work we have done in Copenhagen could be seen as a respond to this need.  
 
The developer of DPL, IVAM Environmental Research, is consultant for the present project. The concept of 
DPL is that the tool ".. assesses in a clear and transparent way the spatial plan for a district on 
sustainability, based on the information from the urban plan. It so helps urban designers to creatively 
improve the sustainable performance of a district" (Kortman et al, 2001). Compared to other tools for 
assessing urban sustainability, DPL represents a simple and flexible approach. The idea is to use a limited 
number of indicators based on already collected data. Once the data-collection has been completed, it is 
easy to repeat it, hence enabling a continuous monitoring of the district. The flexibility of DPL is that it 
accepts the use of alternative data if the requested data are not available, and also allows new indicators to 
be included, if they are of special interest of the municipality. This allows a DPL-assessment to be carried 
out rather smoothly, and thus increase the use amongst municipalities. The DPL-assessment does not 
provide any 'scientific' correctness, but must be seen as a model open for interpretations and discussions of 
the local sustainability. 
 
Theoretical perspectives 
Urban sustainability is becoming an increasingly important element in the policies for European cities, and 
as a consequence a large number of different tools are being developed by researchers, consultants, ngo’s, 
national and international bodies (Devuyst, 2001; Jensen and Elle, 2007; Deakin et al 2002; Weeler and 
Beatley 2009, Fleissig and Jacobsen 2002). From a theoretical point of view it is relevant to ask why we 
need tools to assess sustainable development, and what we might use the tools for. Current theories in the 
field of Ecological Modernisation, Governance and New Public Management offer social and institutional 
explanations for this development. From these theories we can outline different purposes for the tools:  
Making environmental issues calculable and integrating sustainability into politics: An important feature of 
sustainability assessment tools is about making environmental issues calculable – “what gets measured 
gets managed”. Assessment tools ideally focus on how substance flows could be better managed and 
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controlled, integrating both technical and social aspects. Instruments as LCAs and environmental 
performance indicators are examples of this modernisation-process (Spaargaren 2000). The large focus on 
indicators, benchmarks and quantitative goals is a way to make sustainable development manageable for 
the existing political and administrative systems. The integration of sustainable qualities into existing 
institutions demands transformation into manageable entities, making sustainability a possible object for 
defining measurable goals, quotas, norms and green taxes (Van Tatenhove & Leroy 2003; Elle et al. 2003). It 
both represents an 'ecological modernisation' of the public institutions, as well as the new conditions that 
sustainable development has to adhere to. We can see the 'tool-ification' and 'normalisation' of 
sustainability as dominant trends in sustainable urban development; sustainability is increasingly being 
defined through the tools and standards used, and increasingly being integrated in the production scheme 
of “traditional” policy.  
Managing new actor relations: Ecological Modernisation suggests, along with theories on Governance and 
on New Public Management that new institutional arrangements are emerging. In traditional politics, 
challenges as to sustainable development would have been met with increasing regulation and new laws. 
For several reasons, this model is not valid any more according to the protagonists of New Public 
Management. Instead, challenges are increasingly met through the authorities’ collaboration with the civil 
society as well as the market. Authorities increasingly pursue its policy through voluntary agreements and 
partnerships, but for this use a number of voluntary 'rules' has to be invented that the partnerships can 
accept (Boström, 2003). The implementation of tools and Environmental Management Systems can be 
viewed as communication tools, both internally within the organization and to communicate with actors 
outside the municipality (von Malmborg, 2003). Methods for defining and quantifying sustainability 
therefore become parts of defining local 'story lines' and 'discourse coalitions' (Hajer, 1998).  
From these theoretical perspectives we can argue that the reasons for developing assessment tools and 
methods for urban sustainability is not only related to a ‘commons sense’ understanding of measuring and 
mapping sustainability issues, but is also embedded in new types of policies based on voluntary stakeholder 
involvement and collaboration, calls for sustainability policies to be evaluated etc.  
Experiences from practical use of tools 
From the studies carried out in the PETUS project (Practical Evaluation Tools for Urban Sustainability, 
www.petus.eu.com) on how sustainable assessment tools are used in different European cities, it is 
however clear that the practical world does not always follow the theoretical expectations (Jensen & Elle, 
2007). One of the main conclusions from the PETUS studies is that assessment tools are mainly used in 
projects already defined as sustainable. In almost all cases we studied where tools were used, the project 
or policy was already declared sustainable, meaning that a number of sustainability initiatives had already 
been decided. Applying the tool in these projects therefore had limited influence of increasing the 
sustainability of the project, but could instead be seen as a part of the ‘green branding of the project. This 
makes it difficult to assess the tools’ actual influence on the project and questions the role of the tool: is 
the tool used to improve the sustainability, or is it a way to say that the project is sustainable? Ideally, tools 
for sustainability should be applied to any project, and by using the tools, the projects and policies should 
become more sustainable. This is the logic behind the EIA- and SEA-procedures (Environmental Impact 
Assessment and Strategic Environmental Assessment), which are used on all project of a certain volume, 
but when it comes to the voluntary sustainability tools, most tends to be used where sustainability is 
already on the agenda.  
Another central observations is that the tools are often being used few times, and tools and methods that 
are beings used on a regular basis are rare. In many cases it is a single actor who introduces and drives the 
use of a tool in a sustainability project. This might be actors that have an expertise or experience using a 
tool, or actors (individuals or institutions) that have developed a tool themselves. Typically, the tool is not 
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an integrated part of the client's or municipality's practice, and that these persons are hired as external 
consultants to carry out a sustainability analysis. This means that learning about the tool, building 
competences and establishing an ownership to the tool is typically embedded at the consultant, and not at 
the client or the municipality, who therefore often sees the use of the tool as an extra cost. Moreover, it is 
very often that predefined tools are strongly adapted to the context, and used only in parts. Such flexibility 
is generally a necessity (due to contextual differences, data access etc.), but may be a problem if the aim is 
to compare and benchmark different cases. However, the adaption of tools to certain projects and 
context's is a part of the learning process, and in many cases this leads to developing new versions of 
predefined tools, based on problems applying the existing tools on a specific case. There are several 
examples on users who have been working in a process of applying an existing tool on a specific case ends, 
and adapting it to the specific context, ends up defining a new tool (or new versions of the existing tool) 
based in this experience. This illustrates that to some extent, to become a skilled user of a tool and feel 
ownership to it, you have to develop the tool yourself. At least, when looking at examples from successful 
uses of tools, this is a near conclusion.  
A main reason for the very flexible and adaptive use of tools is related to data problems: Generally data on 
sustainability are limited, and in some cases not accessible – or too expensive to collect. As many tools 
require a large number of data, the practical use necessarily has to be flexible. The often encountered 
problem of data accessibility is also a reason for not using assessment tools, as the lack of data either 
makes the tools difficult or expensive to use, or has a limited basis for comparison. Other reasons amongst 
potential users (municipal planners, departments, clients, building owners etc.) for not using tools relates 
to lack of knowledge of the tool or to a skeptic of the advantage or using the tool. Finally, many potential 
users think that the tools lack legitimacy, reliability and transparency  
 
 
DPL in Copenhagen 
The experiences and observations discussed above have strongly influenced our view on why the Dutch 
model DPL (Dutch acronym for Duurzaamheid Prestatie voor een Locatie, ‘Sustainability-Profile for 
Districts’) could be suitable to adapt to Copenhagen. The concept of DPL is that the tool ".. assesses in a 
clear and transparent way the spatial plan for a district on sustainability, based on the information from the 
urban plan. It so helps urban designers to creatively improve the sustainable performance of a district" 
(Kortman et al, 2001). Compared to other tools for assessing urban sustainability, DPL represents a relative 
simple and flexible approach. The idea is to use a limited number of indicators based on already collected 
data, which are often accessible in the municipal registers. From these data, environmental, social and 
economic profiles for the district are calculated. If data are not available, the model allows alternative 
methods for a 'best estimate' on the indicator. It also allows new indicators to be included, if they are of 
special interest of the municipality. These features make DPL flexible for the users, but also allows for a 
broader interpretation of what should be included in 'sustainable districts'.  
Once the data-collection has been completed, it is easy to repeat it, hence enabling a continuous 
monitoring of the district. This allows a DPL-assessment to be carried out rather smoothly and thus possible 
increase the use amongst municipalities. The DPL-assessment does not provide any 'scientific' correctness, 
but must be seen as a model open for interpretations and discussions of the local sustainability. The DPL-
tool represents a step away from the scientifically based models, aiming at a objectively 'correct' answer to 
the question of sustainability, towards a more open, pragmatic and flexible approach, where the aim is to 
communicate and discuss sustainability at a local level, more than delivering one correct answer. From a 
long record of sustainability assessments of different types of districts, the Dutch DPL-tool provides 
sustainability benchmarks within certain types of urban districts (high-rise, mixed areas, low-dense etc.), 
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and thereby making the sustainability comparison and benchmarking more relevant for the actual area 
being assessed.  
Due to the apparent success in the Netherlands and the concept of DPL that avoids many pitfalls of the 
existing tools for assessing sustainability, it was decided to test and 'translate' the DPL-tool to a Danish 
context. The work of developing a model for sustainability assessment of urban districts in Copenhagen 
began with a wish to test and transfer the DPL tool to Copenhagen. This work was carried out in 
collaboration between the Danish Building Research Institute, the department for Environmental 
Protection in the municipality of Copenhagen, IVAM Environmental Research (developers of DPL) and the 
Technical university of Denmark, and financially supported by the Fund for Urban Ecology in Copenhagen. 
The project included 1. A test of the DPL–model on two districts in Copenhagen, 2. An adaptation of the 
indicators to the context of Copenhagen, 3. Testing the adapted model in selected areas, with comments 
from local users.  
 
The choice of indicators 
First step was to examine the data availability in Copenhagen for the indicators used in the DPL model. It 
turned out to be very difficult to provide the necessary data and carry out a test of DPL. Therefore it was 
decided to moderate the choice of indicators, so that data for all indicators would be available for the 
districts in Copenhagen, and so that the data were all considered relevant by the project partners. 
Therefore, some differences exist between the indicators used in the original DPL and the ones used in the 
DPL-Copenhagen model. The indicators were in some cases changed due to lack of data and lack of 
relevance (or both). For instance, it was decided not to include the indicators 'odour' and 'internet access' 
due to lack of relevance, compared to other issues. Other indicators were regarded highly relevant, for 
instance 'waste collection, 'air pollution' and 'traffic security' – however, in Copenhagen, data for these 
issues are not available on a district level. Finally, we decided to add other indicators which were not 
included in the DPL-model, which our data allowed us to do, for instance the directly measured energy 
consumption in different types of buildings (from a database on the Energy-labelling of buildings). The main 
parts of the data were available in the existing registers in the statistical office in Copenhagen, others were 
collected in the municipal administration, and others from websites.  
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 Original DPL-model Adapted DPL-model for Copenhagen 
ba
si
s 
da
ta
 Basis information: Inhabitants, number of dwellings, 
total surface, length of roads.  
Basis information: Inhabitants, number of dwellings, 
total surface etc.  
E
nv
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en
ta
l i
nd
ic
at
or
s 
1 and 2: Materials and energy  
3. Areal disposal 
4. Rainwater treatment (deleted) 
5. Soil pollution 
6. Waste collection 
7. Air pollution 
Housing 
1. Heat consumption per inhabitant (kWh / person) 
2. Housing consumption pr. inhabitant (m2 / person) 
 
Transport 
3. Car ownership per 1.000 inhabitants  
4. Shared cars per 1.000 inhabitants 
5. % of inhabitants working within city limits 
6. Share of households with noise load (+ 68dB) 
 
Companies and institutions 
7. Energy efficiency in shops and offices (kWh / m2) 
8. % companies members of the Copenhagen 
Environmental Network 
 
Citizens 
9. Share of population registered as 'Climate citizens', 
an internet-based forum for commitments to private 
climate initiatives 
 
S
oc
ia
l i
nd
ic
at
or
s 
8. Noise pollution 
9. Odour pollution 
10. Social security 
11. Traffic security 
12. Industrial health threads 
13. Quality of public service  
14. Access to public transport  
15. Public parks and gardens 
16. Water 
17. Urban quality  
18. Residential quality (deleted) 
19. Social cohesion 
Urban qualities 
10. Facilities for restaurants, hotels and culture (m2) 
11. Facilities for sports (m2) 
12. Recreational areas (green and blue) 
 
Housing 
13. % affordable housing (< 5.000 DKr. (800 €) in 
rent per month) 
14. % dwellings with installation needs  
 
Social qualities  
15. Mixed housing ownership in the district 
16. Unemployment rate amongst workforce 
 
E
co
no
m
ic
 
in
di
ca
to
rs
 
20. Local workplaces 
21. Type of local companies 
22. Sustainable companies 
23. Mix of functions in the area 
24. Flexibility in the area  
25. IT infrastructure in the area 
17. Average household income 
18. Education level amongst citizens 
19. Number of workplaces per citizen 
20. Prices on houses and flats (sales-prices per. m2) 
 
 Table 1. The original indicators in the DPL-model, and the indicators selected for the adapted DPL-Copenhagen model.  
 
Different types of indicators 
The adapted DPL-model for Copenhagen includes a differentiation of the indicators. While some indicators 
can be seen as positive urban qualities, including social and economic objectives that create progress and 
momentum in the city, other indicators describe the environmental status on selected topics (energy 
consumption, transport, etc.). Finally, other indicators describe the potential for change as counter-action 
to the negative environmental consequences, such as environmental certification of companies, Agenda 21 
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actions, or to register as climate citizens. This breakdown is based on the DSR methodology (Driving forces, 
State and Response), developed by the OECD in 1993 (OECD, 1993). Figure 2 illustrates examples on how 
the DSR-principle could be used to describe different types of indicators in an urban context urban include 
various types of indicators in the DPL-Copenhagen model, to illustrate the different meanings they have for 
urban sustainability, and to generate ideas on how indicators might influence each other.  
 
Driving forces 
Examples on themes for 
urban development and 
qualities 
State 
Examples on indicators for 
urban sustainability 
Responses 
(urban sustainability 
politics) 
    
Economic urban growth    
   
Attractive urban qualities   
More wealthy citizens Increased energy consumption in 
buildings 
Energy-renovation of buildings 
  Create local employment 
Higher mobility amongst citizens Increasing car-ownership Investments in public transport and 
sustainable transport modes 
Demand for more housing space Increased traffic, noise and pollution  Encourage shared cars 
  Encourage individual climate initiatives 
  Agenda 21 
 Less affordable housing  
 Segregation Create affordable housing 
   
New service industries substituting old 
production industries 
Less pollution of soil, air and water Environmental certification of industries  
   
Figure 2. A differentiation between indicators: Examples on driving forces, state and responses in relation to sustainable urban 
development.  
 
Weighting and calculation of values 
The DPL-Copenhagen assessment of urban districts’ sustainability is relative, i.e. the districts are only 
assessed in relation to the city on average. In the model all indicators are turned into indexes, where a 
score on for instance 1,2 means that the indicator scores 20% better than Copenhagen in average. The 
index-calculation in our opinion makes the numbers in the model more transparent than a model where 
each score is calculated. The disadvantage with this method is it can be difficult to manage large variations 
between the districts, especially when a high number for an indicator has to be transformed to a low score 
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– or the reverse, a low number has to be transformed to a high score. It also means that a low score might 
not be very sustainable on an absolute measure (for instance measuring the ecological footprint of the 
district), or even compared to districts in other municipalities. However, it might be possible also to include 
absolute measures on sustainability in the profiles, for instance calculation of the ecological space or the 
ecological footprint for the districts. The weighting and calculation is one of the most critical feature of any 
indicator tool, as it reflects underlying perceptions of values and can be a treath to the trustworthiness of 
the generated urban profiles.  
 
The graphical presentation of the sustainability profiles 
Copenhagen holds app. 500.000 inhabitants and is divided in 10 urban districts (figure 3). The districts vary 
between 36.000 and 71.000 inhabitants and from 380 ha in space for the smallest (Nørrebro) to 1900 
hectares for the largest (Amager Vest).  
 
Figure 3. Map of the 10 districts in the Municipality of Copenhagen (the white area in the middle is the municipality of 
Frederiksberg).  
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Figure 4 shows the result of calculating the environmental profiles for the ten districts in Copenhagen. 
Correspondingly, social and economic profiles for the districts have been developed. The following will 
however mainly focus on the environmental profiles, and a first interpretation of the profiles in relation to 
the different characteristics of the districts.  
 
Figure 4. Environmental profiles for the ten districts in Copenhagen. The higher score, the better environmental performance 
compared to the city average, and vice versa.  
 
The profiles indicate that there are large differences between the sustainability of the ten districts. The 
overall scores, with 9 as reference for the city average, ranges from around seven as the lowest (Vanløse) 
to eleven as the highest (Vesterbro/Kgs. Enghave). Moreover, we see that the districts that have an overall 
high score, scores high on most of the indicators (and not just one or two). The districts with the overall 
highest scores, Nørrebro and Vesterbro/Kongens Enghave have high scores on most indicators, and only 
falls beyond city average on number of dwellings with noise problems (indicator 6) and partly in energy 
efficiency for officers and shops (indicator 7). This suggests that there might be some structural 
connections between the type of district and the environmental score. The districts with the highest scores 
(Amager Øst, Nørrebro, Vesterbro/Kongens Enghave) are all dominated by multi-storey-buildings, built 
around 1850-1900, for the working class in the emerging industrial city. Today, these areas are to a large 
degree occupied by younger people, students and low-income groups, especially for Nørrebro and 
Vesterbro. The indicators show that the housing consumption is low (gives a high environmental score), the 
heating consumption per inhabitant is low, the car ownership is low, and at the same time the action-
orientated environmental indicators (numbers of 'Climate citizens', shared cars and companies joined the 
environmental network of Copenhagen) are all high.  
Environmental profiles
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Østerbro
Nørrebro
Vesterbro/Kongens Enghave
Valby
Vanløse
Brønshøj-Husum
Bispebjerg
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1. Heat consumption in housing per inhabitant 2. Housing consumption, m2/inhb.
3. Car ownership per. Inhb. 4. Shared cars per. 1.000 inhb.
5. Share employed inside city limits 6. Dwellings beyond noise limit (68 dB)
7. Energy consumption in offices and trade (kWh/m2) 8. % of industries in Environmental Network Copenhagen
9. Share of 'Climate Citizens'
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 The districts with the lowest environmental scores (Vanløse, Brønshøj-Husum and Bispebjerg) were all 
included in the Municipality around 1900 to absorb the expanding population from the rest of the city, and 
they were subsequently planned and built with mainly social housing estates and single-family houses. The 
environmental performance of these districts generally have the opposite situation than the highest-
scoring districts: The consumption of heat and housing space per inhabitant is generally high, so is the car-
ownership, as well as the proportion of people working inside the city limits (indicating longer commuting 
distances). At the same time, they score low on all of the action-oriented indicators.  
 The low-scoring and high-scoring districts have in common that there is an apparent connection 
between the indicators on 'environmental state' and on 'response' – low consumption corresponds to low 
action in the low-scoring district, and vice versa for the high-scoring. For other districts, however, the 
connection is apparently different. For instance, the district Østerbro scores generally low on the 
'environmental state'-indicators (due to a high consumption of heating and housing space, as well as a high 
car-ownership) – but scores high on the 'response'-indicators, 'shared cars' and 'climate citizens', which in 
the overall environmental score to some extent compensates for the negative effects of the consumption. 
For some districts certain local environmental initiatives influence the overall score. One example is the 
district Valby, where the local Agenda 21-center has focused their environmental initiatives on the local 
shops and industries, including attempts to make them members of the Copenhagen Green Network, a 
municipal-based network between 'green' industries. This effort is visible in the environmental score for 
Valby that has more than twice as many members amongst local industries than the average of 
Copenhagen, and therefore scores high on this indicator, although the other indicators are far from 
impressive.  
 Some of these characteristics correspond well to our prejudgement of the various districts: Nørrebro 
and Vesterbro are for the young and educated people with limited economic resources seeking urban 
experiences, whereas Østerbro is occupied by more well-off people with political correctness (the 'café 
latte -segment'). In the districts in the fringes of Copenhagen municipality there are many single-family 
houses and better access to green areas than in the rest of the city, which typically make the districts 
attractive for families with double income, who have the economic capacity to buy a house and to use cars 
for their daily transport etc. 
 
Sustainability: Urban density or lifestyle? 
From an analytical perspective it is tempting to compare the districts on various indicators. One example is 
the discussion on density and sustainability on an urban scale. In discussions and perceptions on the 
sustainable city, density is often regarded as a central parameter. However, recent research from 
consumption studies (Jensen, 2008; Gram-Hanssen, 2003) shows that life-style and related parameters 
such as income and the use of housing space are central parameters for consumption of energy. The 
question is, whether such parameters also corresponds the variations of a district level, or whether the 
urban density has a larger influence. For an initial test on this question we have taken the urban density for 
each district and compared to four indicators from our model: Heating consumption per resident, housing 
consumption per resident, car ownership per resident and household income (figure 5).  
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Figure 5. Index for urban density, heat consumption, car ownership and household income in the ten districts in Copenhagen.  
As seen in the figure, there is – in line with the consumption studies – apparently a strong correlation 
between the districts on income, housing consumption, heating consumption and car ownership. The 
relation to urban density is more ambiguous: For the districts with the highest densities, we would (due to 
better proximity to services and public transport, and less heat looses from houses) expect a higher 
sustainability, and less consumption. For some districts, this connection apparently holds – as argued 
before, the two former working-class districts Nørrebro and Vesterbro which are now dominated by low-
income groups have high densities and low consumption scores, whereas districts with a more suburban 
character (Vanløse and Brønshøj-Husum) are low on density and high on consumption scores.  
 There are, however, exceptions. One example is the district 'Indre By ('Inner City'), which has the 
second-highest density, but has high consumption rates on housing, heating and car ownership; the heat 
consumption per. inhabitant is the largest in the municipality (app. 8000 kWh / person / year), so is the 
housing consumption (72 m2/person), which indicates a high consumption of electricity. In spite of the high 
density to all kinds of servicers and urban qualities (for instance, more than third of the workforce work on 
an address within the district), the car ownership is surprisingly high (194 per 1.000 inhabitants, or 10% 
more than for the city as average). Here, consumption dynamics, including a high household income, 
apparently overrules the sustainability qualities of the dense city, as this district is attractive for well-
educated and high-income households. This raises the question whether developing sustainable and 
attractive districts is possible, if it attracts wealthy residents who want large houses, consumer electronics 
and cars, no matter the proximity of urban qualities.  
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Using the assessment tool in an urban regeneration process 
Another way of using the sustainability profiles is in relation to area-based initiatives, as for instance urban 
regeneration. Here, the profiles might help to identify goals, discuss the identity of the area, and to spark 
discussions on means and goals for the regeneration process. For this purpose, the tool is currently being 
tested in three areas where urban area-based regeneration is taking place and where sustainability is highly 
prioritised (Sundholmsvej in Amager Vest, Gl. Valby in Valby and Albertslund Syd in the municipality of 
Albertslund).  
The Copenhagen-model has been discussed in relation to area-based urban regeneration programmes in 
Denmark, where sustainability is increasingly put on the agenda. This was discussed on three workshops 
with municipalities, local regeneration teams, the Ministry of Social Affairs (who designs the framework 
urban regeneration and co-finances the local programmes) and other relevant actors. One of the questions 
concerns whether the model or sustainability indicators in general, can be used in different phases of the 
urban regeneration. The question, if and how to use sustainability indicators in urban regeneration 
generated discussions on dilemmas and challenges:  
Sustainability as a criterion for selection of areas for urban regeneration? It may be relevant to both the 
funding ministry (Ministry of Social Affairs) and the municipality to include sustainability criteria to appoint 
areas for urban regeneration. However, most socially and economically disadvantaged areas often have a 
smaller environmental burden, i.e. have a high score in the Copenhagen model. Selecting areas with high 
environmental burden therefore implies that socially and economically disadvantaged areas have a lower 
priority.  
 
Access to data. In the local effort can be difficult to obtain the data needed to describe the area. In general, 
environmental data is often limited, and this will increase when zoomed down on a specific area; the 
narrower the geographical area is and the more local-specific, the more limited the data will be. Therefore 
there is a balance and a challenge in defining data that on one hand has a statistical basis, and on the other 
hand are local enough the be accepted as describing the area. Also, collecting data can be very time 
consuming, and this cost must be considered in relation to other ways of spending resources  
 
Ability to influence indicators through local action. The urban regeneration is aiming at improving the area 
through a number of activities, and by involving the local citizens and enterprises in physical improvements 
as well as networking activities. However, the urban regeneration does not shape the characteristics of the 
area; regional, national and global trends influences the economic development of the area, including 
employment, income, social stability of the area, environmental levels etc. Therefore, it may therefore be 
difficult to assess the potential link between the efforts in the urban regeneration and overall changes in 
area, as described by the indicators. Also, the environmental problems considered as being most serious at 
the same time are the hardest to change. For example, the average heat consumption in the district's 
housing (indicator 1) is considered to be a useful indicator, but it can also be perceived as very difficult to 
change due to the physical structures of the buildings, the infrastructure etc.  
The objectives of the urban regeneration are difficult to measure. The urban regeneration often focus on 
objectives that can be difficult to measure in the short term, such as building networks, creating local 
empowerment, attracting private investments, improving the quality of the area etc. This is often a long-
term development, which therefore can be difficult to measure and quantify on a short term. Similarly, it is 
often the quality and not quantity that concerns the local residents. For example, the amount of green 
areas (measured in sqm) might on be the primary concern, if the areas are dilapidated and unappealing.  
Key indicators versus local ownership. The question of ownership to the indicators is central for the use of 
and commitment to the indicators. If the indicators are commonly defined, as in this model, the data access 
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is clarified, and it enables a comparison across different urban districts. On the other hand, if the indicators 
are meant to involve action towards more sustainable urban areas, a larger local ownership is necessary.  
Following this, one must consider how much freedom there must be to define indicators locally (at the risk 
of being unable to compare with other districts, or the municipality as whole), and to what extent they 
should be centrally defined (for instance by the municipality), thereby enabling comparability and a link to 
existing environmental measures and politics in the municipality. A challange also decribed by (Bulkeley 
and Mol 2003). 
An important research-based experience is that the indicators should be developed and selected by the 
users, i.e. people, actors, organisations etc. who are going to work with the indicators (Innes & Booher, 
2000; Jensen and Elle, 2007). However, if the indicators developed without cooperation with experts, they 
risk but that lack legitimacy and could not be used. It is crucial that indicators achieve legitimacy. 
Legitimacy can in principle be achieved either through expert testimony or through a local consensus 
process - but the optimum for the indicators is that it happens in a combination (Innes & Booher, 2000).  
The application of the Copenhagen version of the Dutch DPL tool can be said to confirm these experiences; 
the model has been valuable in comparing and analysing the different urban districts in Copenhagen, but it 
has been less successful in establishing ownership to the indicators amongst the stakeholders in the area-
based regeneration, probably because these actors did not participate in selecting the indicators.  
For the future development of sustainable indicators, the city administration, i.e. the municipality, is a 
central actor. Main challenges for the municipality is, firstly to include other stakeholders in defining the 
indicators, and thereby giving the indicators legitimacy. as reported from the U.S. (Devuyst, et al, 2001; 
Wheeler & Beatley, 2004) many north-American cities work very closely with sustainability indicators as 
part of their overall effort to sustainability (see eg 
http://www.smartcommunities.ncat.org/measuring/meintro.shtml). The user perspective apparently is 
very important, as for instance the 'Boston-initiative', characterised by large local involvement, taking the 
time to define the indicators, and being sure that the indicators actually are regarded as representing 
important visions for the city (Devuyst, et al, 2001). The American experiences also shows that the 
environmental indicators often are integrated into long-term programs and visions for cities, based on 
values, strategies and local participation, which gives people an opportunity to assess the city council's 
action and promises. By comparison, one can say that in Europe (and certainly Denmark) the environmental 
indicators are kept for themselves, and are rarely integrate into policy formulations or visions for the city. 
Many municipalities publish green accounts, but usually they are not integrated with other policy areas in 
the municipality. If sustainable indicators are to play a serious role in the urban development in the future, 
we believe that a better integration in urban policies and a better dialogue with the local districts, leading 
to a better local ownership, is the way forward.  
The presented version is the first attempt to develop a sustainability profile for the urban districts in 
Copenhagen. Therefore, the model can be improved in many ways.  
- The choice of indicators could be improved: For instance there presently no indicators on access to 
public transport in the districts although we know that this is an important factor for the use of 
transport mode. Also, we know the car ownership, but not how much people actually drive in their 
cars. Finally, we would like data on cycle transport, which accounts for app. 1/3 of all transport in 
Copenhagen, and is an important political goal to develop as well.  
- A module for calculating CO2-emissions on a local scale could possibly be developed, if input on 
transport could be improved, which also would mean that the energy infrastructure (production mode) 
would become visible 
- Indicators on waste production and treatment should be included, but no data are available on district 
level at the moment 
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- The present districts with app. 50.000 inhabitants and 900 hectares are rather large areas, with large 
internal differences between neighbourhoods within the district. Therefore, applying the assessment 
on smaller districts or neighbourhoods would appeal more to a local identity. 
 
It is also a challenge for the DPL-Copenhagen tool to be integrated and used in the municipal 
administration, and to get linked to other initiatives on sustainability currently being taken in the 
Municipality. Some of these initiatives include:  
- Official urban planning documents as the Municipal plan and Municipal Planning Strategy, where 
sustainability is an important theme. These documents are developed by the Economic Department, 
and therefore naturally call for collaboration with the Environmental Protection Department. The first 
steps to introduce the DPL-Copenhagen tool to the Economic Department has been well received, and 
there are plans to develop this further 
- Development plans for sustainable neighbourhoods: There are currently different plans for developing 
sustainable neighbourhoods on brownfield area (for instance Carlsberg and Nordhavnen). The 
Economic Department has developed its own tool for environmental assessment of suggestions for 
development plans of such new areas. Therefore, a connection to the DPL-Copenhagen's assessment of 
existing urban areas should be developed to ensure consistency between the methods and indicators 
selected 
- Urban regeneration initiatives: Policies for urban regeneration are increasingly focusing on 
coordination between different initiatives, on mapping and monitoring of neighbourhoods, and on 
environmental sustainability. Thus, there is a potential to integrate the Copenhagen DPL-tool with 
these politics.  
- Environmental strategies and documents, for instance the 'Eco-Metropole' (an environmental vision for 
Copenhagen, describing 11 distinctive environmental goals for Copenhagen in the year of 2015), the 
annual Green Accounting for Copenhagen (selected environmental indicators on City level), Dogme 
2000 (a collaboration between Danish and Swedish municipalities on committing the municipality on 
measurable environmental goals) and a number of other initiatives.   
 
In order to maintain its actuality and relevance the tools should orientate its benchmarks and indicators 
towards existing goals and benchmarks in municipal, national and international regulation. For instance, 
the DPL-tool has recently been updated: the indicator on internet access has been removed as almost all 
households have internet access today, and goals for recent building regulation have been included. In the 
DPL-Copenhagen model we have also tried to include goals from current regulation and policies on 
sustainability. This is however not an easy task. In the municipality of Copenhagen there are more than 240 
environmental goals formulated in different planning documents, policies, sector plans etc. Naturally it is 
not possible to include all goals in the DPL-Copenhagen model. Moreover, for several goals formulated in 
sustainable policies there are no data available on district level. For instance, in the ‘Eco-Metropole’ one of 
the 20 goals is ‘keeping streets clean’, but the measurable goal for this is very vague, and no data on district 
level exists. Increasing bicycling in Copenhagen is another highly prioritised goal (the Copenhagen 
municipality has an ambition of becoming the leading bicycle city in the world and has formulated a bicycle 
policy), but there are no data for this on district level. Therefore, integrating the DPL-Copenhagen tool in 
the existing policies in the existing municipal policies will require an increased use of sustainability 
indicators and generation of data in the municipal policies and administration. 
One of the challenges may also be to avoid that urban planning becomes a ‘point scoring’ exercise. With 
BREEAM and LEED (for buildings), there is a risk  that companies and real estate developers can design their 
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buildings in a very calculated way in order to receive a good score (for marketing reasons), somewhat 
sidelining or even obstructing the original goal of creating a truly green good building.     
A tool only for public administration? 
The response on the adapted version of DPL can be divided according to different types of actors. 
The local authority: urban planners and environmental planners in Copenhagen have contributed to the 
project with data and discussions in meetings about the adaptation of the tool. Now, 2 years after the 
project has finished, there has not been a formal evaluation or any explicit decision about any continuation 
of the use of the tool in Copenhagen. This is in line with the findings in the PETUS project, that most tools 
are only used once and by those that develop the tool.  It could be, that further activities are still to come, 
and an afford of incorporating the tool in department procedures and political discussions could change 
that , but right now it is difficult to document the effect on how the central administration (Centre for 
Urban Design and Centre for Environment) approach the visions of sustainable development. 
On district level the interest in the tool is primary because it makes it possible to compare neighbouring 
districts. When the leaders of the local Environmental centres (former Local Agenda 21 centres, units under 
the Municipality of Copenhagen), was presented for the tool, the overall response was a positive interest 
with a “a healthy critical distance” because of the awareness of the limitations of indicator tools. Among 
the most critical voices (Bidstrup 2010) the statements are: “I can not see the purpose”, “it will take up too 
much time” and “the results will be too general”. The risk is that local initiatives like campaigns to increase 
the use of bikes will die out, if not measured. Then an indicator on the use of bikes could be added, but 
then the problem would then be that this data is not available through existing databases.  
The most positive response to the tool has come from the Ministry of Social Affairs, which has a need for 
including sustainability as a criterion for supporting urban regeneration programs. An idea catalogue for 
sustainable regeneration has used the indicator tool to communicate the effect of specific urban 
regeneration projects (Jensen et al. 2010).   
The interest in developing tools continue among consultants which also has showed interest in the 
Copenhagen version of DPL, while at the same time debating if the reduction of complexity is desirable or if 
it is misleading.     
Conclusion: 
The Dutch tool DPL is adapted in a prototype model to the local authority of Copenhagen; the process has 
been enlightening because it has gained insight into the available data for environmental, social and 
economical indicators. The result is a sustainability profile of 10 districts in Copenhagen which can be 
compared and if repeated it gives the possibility to communicate changes in direction of more or less 
sustainability.  
The tool is also a way to communicate complex phenomena as sustainability through the use of this broad 
set of indicators. The tool has the capability of selecting or adding indicators, why it is flexible for the 
perceived need in the current context. 
For Copenhagen this tool has provided an overview and a point of reference for how the 10 districts and 
the average for Copenhagen perform in relation to sustainability in 2008. The results of the project are still 
in the process of being communicated but so far the political attention has been limited. If it will ever be a 
tool for prioritising investments and for engagement of citizens is too early to say, probably not, since it is 
not obligatory for a local authority, and it costs to update and manage new data.  
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As a strategy the tool has limitations in its capabilities of facilitating the planning of a transformation 
process. It does not promote a strategy for “the 1000 flowers to blossom” but from what we have seen, it 
does not prevent it either.  
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